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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

One hump, the dependable Hash
Scribe More
TITALATING READING
Run report for run No. 2176 Venue Shrek’s
Work Shop
Hare Blakey
Weather, Spring has arrived and it has rained all
day but it is now a
mild night in Youngtown..
Blakey tonight’s
Hare is a bit reticent in calling ON
ON [is that because
he has not set a
run] , Bendover
calls what time
does Hash start in
Launceston. Blakey
replies I am just
waiting for Abba to

arrive, bugger Abba is the reply from the
Hashers. Ok ON ON says Blakey the run
did start out the front of the take away
shop but the rain has washed the chalk
into the Kings Meadows rivulet so there

is no trail to follow. Shrek calls ON ON we
can see if we can find the ON Home from the
run I set last week in the cemetery. Shrek
leads the pack out onto Hobart Rd, down the
steps into the underpass onto the opposite
side of Hobart Rd. The
pack follows Shrek to
the entrance to the
crematorium on the
southern side of the
cemetery. One would
not believe how dark
it is in Launceston tonight, the crescent of
the new moon is just
hovering above horizon about to set. I am
not venturing into
there a few Hashers

say, ok says Shrek we will do the Alma
St loop. A right turn into Opossum Rd,
down the hill, up onto Poplar Parade
and into the Alma St reserve, apparently it is not as dark in the reserve as
it is in the cemetery. The trail is followed under torch light and we are
soon back onto Hobart Rd and back at
Shrek’s workshop

ON ON:
The rain has gone, the question of the night is did Blakey set a
run? The beer is pouring like One Humps ice cream, sheila soon
has it under control, Blakey has forgotten to put the ice in the
beer cooler. Blakey has a ute load of dry wood and the fire pot
is roaring in the light breeze. Sprocket is gearing up for a big
night as it is his birthday. Abba is late to the run again tonight
and is the last to return to the ON ON site as he has been
searching up near connector park for the run trail. As he returns
he his heard muttering “Jag måste komma ihåg att körningen
börjar vid 6:30 Pm.I inte har fått min körning kompis Skrämmande med mig i ytterligare fem veckor för att påminna mig när
han är på semester i Europa.” Bendover rings the bell , Delly
calls quiet in the circle and the skulls begin. Delly and Tyles finish off with a couple of crap Jokes.

One Humps Gossip Column
OTHER TASSIE HASH CLUB & RANDOM
NEWS

And Hashers up dates

BALL POINTS HAS NOW GOT A NEW BABY GIRL
Rainbows leaving for another cruise of the South Pacific
from Sydney this week
Boong ??????????????
Scary and Tight Spot traveling with refugees in Europe
BALI Interhash www.interhash2016.com
18th, 19th October, Burnie Ten hash run weekend flyer
attached
POSH BALL (flyer attached)

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give a Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sprocket, Lip: Delly Scribe:
One Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 22nd September 67 Havelock St Summerhill. Hare Daffy
Saturday 3rd October AFL Grand Final run Flinty Creek Devon Hills. Hare Dunnoim.
Sunday 11th October Weekend Barby at Electric Erics’ block Swan Bay. Electric Eric will provide an incredibly detailed map.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 24thSeptember Hare: Snow White 32 Hobhouse St Perth
Joke of the Week

Only a couple of
weeks to the
Grand Final.
Please let me
know if you are
attending.

Raffle:
Bottle Red wine: Delly
Bottle white wine: Bugsy
Six pack Boags: Shrek.
Pack of Waterhouse Road kill: Slomo

Skulls:
Blakey the Hare setting the run without chalk
and trying to pour cold beer without ice in the
esky box.
Sprocket birthday boy.
Electric Eric for forgetting to pick up Fingers
again.
One would think that a Hasher who has done
over a 1000 runs would know what time LH3
starts. For the last two weeks one of has been
late arriving. Is it because his driving partner is
away in Europe?. Up you get Abba LH3 has always started at 6:30 Pm.

THE ASS END OF THE
TRASH
Scary’s bike has
been seen in
Hobart again

